
E - N E WS L E T T E R S

Itineraries can form the backbone of E-newsletters sent out by 

Shuswap Tourism or by partners (eg. accommodators). E-newsletters 

would link to the online versions, provide opportunity for further 

engagement and turn over.

S OCI A L ME D I A L IN K S

Shuswap Tourism and partners can provide direct links to the 

itineraries via social media. The itineraries are relatively timeless  

and provide a solid foundation of content to be leveraged. 

ME D I A K IT S

Itineraries will be included or referenced in media kits, and can serve 

as suggestions for story ideas, trips or backgrounder information. 

For questions or suggestions regarding Shuswap Tourism’s 
Experience Itineraries, please contact Shuswap Tourism:

Phone: 250.833.5906 
Email: info@shuswaptourism.ca

The Shuswap Tourism Experience Itineraries have been developed 

to assist with creating Shuswap vacation experiences. The Shuswap 

is a large region, with many partners and stakeholders, and the 

idea of a Shuswap vacation, while desirable, can be daunting for 

potential visitors to realize. The Shuswap Tourism Experience 

Itineraries provide an overview of sample experiences. They are 

designed to make creating a Shuswap experience more accessible 

and approachable.

Suggested uses and placement of itineraries:

•  Visitor Centre handouts

•  Partner & Stakeholder distribution

•  Website display

•  E-Newsletters

•  Social media links

•  Media kits

V IS ITO R CE NT RE H A N DOU T S

Printed copies will be made available to Visitor Centres, and 

appropriate copies will be circulated to travellers within the region.

PA R T N E R & S TA K E HO L DE R D IS T R IBU T IO N

Printed copies of the itineraries will be made available for partners 

and stakeholders, such as activity providers and accommodators 

who can then provide them to regional visitors.

 W E BS IT E D IS PL AY

The itineraries are available online for visitors. Each itinerary 

contains links to respective businesses and vendors in the region, 

proving useful visitor information, while also improving the 

website’s indexing and performance.

Shuswap Tourism 
Experience Itineraries

USAGE GUIDE

markets; or stores like DeMille’s 
Farm Market, Urban Market, 
or Askews Foods. Now that 
you’re loaded up with yummy 
goods, take a stroll on 
the Marine Wharf (North 
America’s largest inland 
curved wharf) before 
continuing downtown 
to pick up beverages, maybe 

A weeklong Shuswap itinerary: 
Ready to soak up all the Shuswap has to offer? Camping with the family for a week in the Shuswap means relaxation mixed with adventure; local flavour and some sweet, serious down time. 

With your toes in the sand and your eyes taking in the beautiful surroundings, leave the week up to us with these Shuswap itinerary suggestions. All you have to do is arrive!

Day 1: Settle in! Familiarize yourself with Herald Provincial Park Campground and set up camp. Spend your first day visiting the beach, skipping rocks into the clear waters and taking a magical evening stroll up to Margaret Falls - a short 1km hike from the campground. Then settle in around the campfire, or drift into  an early sleep to the scents of fir and cedar.

Day 2: Take a morning trip to Salmon Arm to stock up on some fresh vegetables and meats from a one of our seasonal farmers’ 

a beach book at the used 
bookstore and a unique piece 

of art from one of the 
artisan studios in 

town. Afterwards, 
stop for a swim 

at Sunnybrae 
Park before winding 

down with a barbecue 
grill back at the camp. 

A sunset stroll along the 
beach makes the perfect 
wrap-up to a great  
Shuswap day.

Day 3: Grab the kiddos and 
drive out to East Shuswap for 
a zip, dip, fish and swing. The 
Enchanted Forest is great for 
youngsters, and the Skytrack 
Adventure Park is sure to 
please teens and adults alike. 
Channel your inner Tarzan 
by gliding through the forest 
and testing your courage 
high amongst the treetops. 
Next, visit the 3-Valley Gap 
Ghost Town: full of relocated 
buildings and artifacts from 
the BC interior. Craving some 
more adventure? Check out 

for your second 18 at Hyde Mountain Golf Course. Wrapping up a late afternoon round at Hyde Mountain means dinner on the patio overlooking Mara Lake. Note: if you’re on a Shuswap houseboating vacation and yearn to sneak in some swings, you can pull up at the dock below Hyde Mountain and cast off your sea legs while partaking in the Hyde Mountain 18.

Remember, 36 championship holes in one day can be a lot. For those less enthusiastic golfers who wish to break away from the group after the morning round, wandering through Salmon Arm’s downtown, its wharf and waterfront trails is a great way to while away the afternoon. Craving a little more action? Rent a kayak or SUP, or sip away the afternoon at Marionette or Larch Hills wineries while the rest of your group swings into their second 18 of the day.

36 holes down and still hankering for more? Extend your stay and golf 72! With 5 championship 

A one day golfing itinerary:
36 holes. 2 cleated feet. 1 day. 0 mulligans permitted. (But hey... we won’t tell if you don’t).What’s a day spent golfing the Shuswap look like? It looks like good 

times and sunshine, greener greens and ample access to post-round 
wineries and breweries. Sounds good, right? We like to think so, too.To begin a day golfing the Shuswap, consider overnighting at the Inn  

at the Ninth Hole - adjacent to the Salmon Arm Golf Course. Breakfast  
at the Inn is fresh, local, and the perfect start to a day on the links.  
Plus, the Inn’s location ensures you can set your sights on an early  
first 18 of the day. 

Once the first round is in the bag, lunch and rel ax at Ironwoods at the 
Salmon Arm Golf Course before driving 25 minutes East to Sicamous 

courses to choose from within the Shuswap, planning a multi-day golf vacation here is easy. This collection of great courses is situated in a region that’s home to warm lakes, plenty of sun, incredible wineries and a casual approach to just about everything. Everything except your game, that is. 

So, come and golf the Shuswap! Out here, what goes around often goes another round. Because once you’ve started golfing the Shuswap, you may not want to stop.

For more information visit ShuswapTourism.ca  or call 250.833.5906 

TIP:
Contact golf courses directly to book tee times or to schedule a lesson with a golf pro.

after some fresh air out-of-doors and a tromp on a trail, then start your day by grabbing breakfast and a hefty bag lunch at Blue Canoe in Salmon Arm or Cliff’s Bistro in Enderby. Or consider stopping at one of the region’s farmers’ markets for fresh, local food to fuel your foray and to enjoy on the way. Then, make sure you’ve collected the Shuswap Trail Guide, available at visitor centres, or ready to download at ShuswapTourism.ca
So, where to first? Try checking out the panoramic views atop the iconic Enderby cliffs. Journey through lush wilderness, volcanic rock, and fossil sites on this moderately difficult  13 km (return) hike overlooking Enderby and the Shuswap River valley. Views from the top include distant views of Vernon and Okanagan Lake. Spec-tacular!

Further ambulatory adventures can be found by heading towards Mabel Lake. Here, you can make tracks on the many trails that wind deep into the cool cedar and fir forests. Keen hikers can 

A one day land / hiking Itinerary:Here in the Shuswap, we’ve been known for our 
houseboat culture on the lakes, leisurely rivers 
and friendly folks. But that’s only part of our 
colourful picture. 

Beyond the vibrant communities and idyllic cafés is a place where 

the wild and wonderful come together in mossy forest floors, alpine 

meadows and expansive wetlands. With over 700 km of authorized 

trails, this is a place where front-country and remote wilderness meet; 

a place where restless explorers can find their own version of relaxation 

atop mountain vistas or among towering trees. Any warm-blooded 

adventurer in these parts knows that, here, a walk, stroll or hike worth 

remembering can be added to even the busiest itinerary.One foot in front of the other: that’s how every day starts. But if you’re 

even continue to glacial-fed Mabel Lake. A jump in the lake makes for a refreshing post-hike dip! For more relentless adventurers, lace the hikers boots back up and finish the day with a meander through the cool, green, wetland ecosystem of Hidden Lake.
There are over 50 trails in the Shuswap Trail network, and they range from gentle strolls to multi day romps in the highlands. Check out the Shuswap Trail Guide, and discover where your feet are gonna land next!

For more information visit ShuswapTourism.ca  or call 250.833.5906

TIP:
Good hiking shoes, water, snacks, and ample preparation for variable mountain weather make for wonderful wanderings!

Got on your own boat? Then your 
set. If you don’t, then stop by the 

Shuswap Marina in Salmon Arm. 
Here, you can rent a motorboat, 

or launch your own. En route to 
the marina, don’t forget to pick 

up lunch fixings at the Village 
Grocer in Blind Bay, and double 

check that a healthy supply of 
water, sunscreen and wide-brim 

hats are in tow.   

All set? Good. You’re ready.
One great boat journey is a jaunt 

around Copper Island - the only 
island in the expansive Shuswap 

Lake. From Copper Island cruise 
up the lake to the narrows, where 

all the arms of the Shuswap Lake 
meet up. Tie up at the Shark Shack, the floating store in the 

middle of the lake, to refuel with ice cream, snacks and gas 
if you’re running low. On the return trip, keep your eyes peeled 

for the well-loved rope swing 
dangling nearby. Water skiers 

and tubers aboard? Watch for 
smooth water in the many bays 

you pass by - these makes for  
 

A half-day water itinerary:Boats and the Shuswap go hand-in-hand for 

good reason. It’s no secret that we’ve got water 

—and lots of it! There are loads of large lakes, 

small ponds, rivers and creeks in our region.  

If you can’t spend a whole day testing the 

Shuswap waters, try the next best thing  

and just take a half day! Here’s a little primer on how best to dip your toes, cast off, and jump  

in an afternoon spent boating along the waterways of the Shuswap.

great behind-the-boat  gliding zones.

If you’re an early riser, try taking a morning cruise, which 
is the ideal time to find calm, 

still waters; perfect for water 
sports and wildlife observing. 

Afternoon adventures more your 
style? Then get ready for warm 

air, hot sun and a fiery sunset 
on the lake.

Finish off the evening at Finz: 
sipping a cold one and dining  

on their fully covered patio.  If you’re keen to continue your 
day, stop at one of the CSRD beaches in Blind Bay to build 

sandcastles with the kids or swim out to a dock for another 
immersion into the warm,  clean Shuswap waters. 

Here in the Shuswap, boat days 
are some of the best days. So 

set sail for the Shuswap and we’ll see you on the water!For more information visit 
ShuswapTourism.ca  or call 250.833.5906 


